Clean out Ordinary

DAILY Toothbr ush Holder

DAILY Soap Dispenser – 250 ml.

DAILY Canis ter

Toile t Cleaner

Soap Dish

Soap Dispenser – 250 ml.
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Tooth Br ush Holder

Stor a ge Cont ainer
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P aper Roll Holder

Towel Rail – 60 cm

Hook

Scr aper
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Clean out Ordinary
Nothing good comes out of mediocrit y. No one cares for normal. No one cares for the middle ground. So, nothing we do is
aver age, and our entire collection is created from this exact
convic tion . That ’s why we manuf ac ture our produc t s from
materials of the highest gr ade and design them for at tention.
Have a look at our dif ferent produc t s here, and a sk your self
if you would like to stand still or stand out .

The power of innovation and
uncompromising design

Why do things look the way they look? Take a toilet brush
for instance – why does a toilet brush look the way a toilet brush looks?
Well, the classical design of a toilet brush is of course
based on the technology available at the time it was
invented.
Today, new technology has been developed, but the ordinary design of a toilet brush is still the same.
At Rode Bath, we simply ask, “why is that?”
Using the most advanced technology and uncompromising
design, we, at Rode Bath, are neither afraid to question
the nature, shape, form nor function of interior design.

The result is simply the most innovative toilet cleaner
your bathroom has ever seen.
Take the head of this unique toilet cleaner; it’s made of
silicone. Why silicone, you say: well, first of all, bacteria
can’t grow on silicone, making it ideal to be used in toilet
cleaning – the Rode Bath Toilet Cleaner Hygienic simply
stays clean.
Secondly, silicone is extremely durable and can be shaped
to reach previously inaccessible areas of your toilet.
When we combine the innovative silicone head with the
stainless steel, you have a unique toilet cleaner, which,
like the rest of the Rode Bath collection, stands out both
in regards to design and quality.
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